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FAC NEWS 

As I sit at my computer to compose my end of 2017 

message to you, it is snowing in Atlanta, GA.  What’s 

that all about?  Fires are once again threatening Cali-

fornia and now I hear earthquakes are adding to the 

problems there.  Wow, what an exceptional prelude to 

the holiday season. 

I continue to be amazed at the speed of the passage of 

time.  From our youth I recall the line from the Super-

man TV show ‘faster than a speeding bullet’ and for 

you Star Trek fans, ‘Warp Factor Nine’ come to mind.  

More often now I remember a phrase that is attributed 

to our Raven brothers: “I would have been a better 

friend, but I trusted time”.   This applies to not just our 

fellow FACA friends but to everyone in our lives.  

The phrase should encourage us to nurture bonds with 

those who have touched our lives in so many different 

ways. 

Off my philosophical soapbox and on to FACA is-

sues!! 

It has been a relatively quiet six months and hopefully 

the New Year will bring more of the same.  This past 

October, the Officers and Directors of the FACA held 

the off year board meeting.  It was a successful meet-

ing and I want to thank all those who were able to par-

ticipate, especially those who travelled to my house to 

attend in person.  A synopsis of the meeting shows 

that we continued our efforts to maintain our security 

com-mittee, we had a report on the review of our 

charitable contributions and they are still highly rated 

and we will continue to support them.  More emphasis 

will be placed on our strategic planning committee to
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IN MEMORIAM 

Jim Kasperhauer Nail 24  16 May 207 

Capt Fred Platt Raven 17 April2016 

Harold Ownby  Raven 19 Sept 2017 

Ken Hinks O-1 CC 25 Sept 2017 

put together a plan for how the FACA will handle our

‘last man standing’ status.  Al Matheson gave us a quick 

re-view  of the history committee.  We continue to provide 

our stories via the Cleared Hot series to universities, ser-

vice academies and military professional schools.  All 

hard copy info that Al has collected is being donated to 

Texas Tech University in Lubbock, TX.  We also dis-

cussed the FR2018 activities to date and addressed the 

open slots that will need to be filled during the upcom-

ing election of officers and directors while we are in Se-

attle.  One last item was that the group discussed the lo-

cation of FR2020 and the consensus of those in atten-

dance was to continue to look at a mid-continent loca-

tion with Kansas City and Branson, MO as possible con-

tenders. More to follow. 

Joe Sowa continues to work on the FR2018 gathering in 

the Seattle-Tacoma area of Washington.  I don’t want to 

steal Joe’s thunder so I will only state that the dates have 

been confirmed and they are September 17-23.  He has 

been working on events and potential speaker(s) and will 

keep us posted.  Make your plans now to attend. 

I will close for now and want to extend best wishes to all 

for a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New 

Year.  Stay safe and well and I hope to see you in Seat-

tle! 

Brad Wright 

Covey 251 

Da Nang 70-71 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

December, 2017 

As of the end of December, 2017, our financial worth 

was $139,033: 

Checking Balance - $13,320 (includes $2,321 in Seattle 

reunion and $516 in historian accounts) 

Savings Balance - $24,282 

CD Balance - $65,498 

Investment Balance - $35,933 

During the second half of the year, we made no contribu-

tions, but are planning our previously approved dona-

tions of $2,000 to the FAC Museum, as well as $1,000 to 

the Homes For Our Troops Foundation and the Fisher 

House Foundation, for 2018. 

We have new FACA challenge coins. They are available 

from our historian, Al Matheson, for $5 ($10 for non- 

members), plus shipping of $5 regardless of the number  
of items purchased. He also has “Hit My Smoke” key 

chains and decals at two for $5. 

To help the association save money, if you haven’t al-

ready done so, consider switching your newsletter deliv-

ery to email. Just let me know and I’ll make it happen.  

You can also help by keeping track of your membership 

by noting your status on the first line of your address on 

this newsletter. The first number is the last year of your 

membership. If you get the newsletter by email notice, 

you can email me or Fred Pumroy to check your mem-

bership status. If your membership is due for renewal, 

consider becoming a life member. In either case, make 

your check to FACA, Inc and send to me at PO Box 222, 

Polson, MT 59860. 

Thanks for your support. 

Trey Moran, Nail 13 

To have flown is great; to have flown military is 

outstanding.  We have been blessed to have seen and ex-

perienced things mere mortals can only imagine. and 

they paid us from the first jet solo…to the last fighter 

landing.  From a ballet in the clouds… to 600 kts on the 

deck as cactus streaks by the canopy.  From putting ordi-

nance on the target… to dodging enemy weapons firing 

at me.  From the exhilaration of a zoom departure… to 

the pucker of a low vis, min fuel,  wing landing.  From 

the sorrow of a wingman not returning… to the whiskey 

at the wake.  From flying and drinking with giants, to the 

frustrations of HQ buffoonery.  Raise your hand, if you 

would do it again! Happy Vet’s day ALL. 
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FAC News, July 2017, pg 7, Some SAWC History of 

FAC's.  The question "He was the only FAC Instructor 

killed at Hurlburt?"  Eglin AFB stats show a May 1, 

1970, O2-A crash killing the instructor and student.  I 

was in O-2A training at that time and unfortunately 

watched the O-2A fly into the trees. I was in an A-1E on 

an orientation ride being worked by the FAC stu-

dent. The pilots were identified as Maj. Billy R. Thomp-

son, 37, assigned on temporary duty from the 64th Bomb 

Squadron at Little Rock AFB, Ark., and Capt. Noah A. 

Kennedy II, 26, assigned to the 547th Special Operations 

Training Squadron at Holly Field." 

From The American Air Museum in Britain calen-

dar.  Jimmy stewart, the actor, served in the armed 

forces , and as a officer in the USAF Reserves , he took 

part in combat operations over North Vietnam before 

retiring in 1968 as a Brigadier General.  He worked hard 

to be accepted  in the Army Air corps as he was both 

over the age limit and under the weight requirement  for 

pilots. 

murdered a Saigon police officer, the officer’s wife, and 

the officer’s six children. The man pulling the trigger 

was Nguyen Ngoc Loan, South Vietnam’s Chief of Na-

tional Police. His actions were supported by South Viet-

namese law, and by the Geneva Convention because he 

was a non-uniform illegal combatant  

Our mysterious USAF flight surgeon in the last newslet-

ter was Dr Vernon Wagner who is a family doctor now 

in Bakersfield, CA 

The Federal Aviation Administration, through 

September 2017, received 1,688 reports of drones flying 

in restricted airspace or violating other rules, compared 

to 1,754 reports in all of 2016. 

The Rustic FAC reunion was held Oct 19-22 2017 

at Fort Walton Beach, FL.  Col. Ed Hubbard was the 

Rustic  guest speaker, who gave an inspirational and up-

lifting talk about the life lessons he learned as a POW. 

He spent six years, seven months, and 12 days as a pris-

oner of war.   Following his release from prison in 1973, 

Colonel Hubbard completed five college degrees in 

seven years, in his spare time and at night.  In 1985 he 

began motivational speaking and following his Air Force 

retirement in 1990, he formed Positive Vectors, Inc., in 

order to share the lessons he learned during captivity and 

authenticated by his successful Air Force career results.  

Colonel Hubbard, is the author of "ESCAPE FROM 

THE BOX", a fast moving, hard-hitting, inspirational 

self-leadership book in which he shares the valuable les-

sons he learned during 2,420 days as a prisoner of war in 

North Vietnam. NEXT REUNION. Las Vegas, Nevada. 

Date TBD, Fall 2019. Shad Kimbell has the lead on this 

one. Start making plans now to attend. Events may in-

clude a visit to Nellis AFB and the 19 Weapons Squad-

ron “Rustics,” a trip to Hoover Dam. 

 

Flexible is much too rigid, in aviation you have to be 

fluid. 

North Vietnamese Colonel, Bui Tin, received the 

unconditional surrender of South Vietnam on April 30, 

1975.  Bui Tin explained how the protesters by “anti-war 

peace demonstrators” was key to the Communist victory.  

"Every day our leadership would listen to world news 

over the radio at 9 a.m. to follow the growth of the 

American antiwar movement .  After the war, Bui Tin 

became vice chief editor of the Communist Party's offi-

cial newspaper in Vietnam, People's Daily, but he grew 

disillusioned with Communist corruption and, in 1990, 

fled to Paris. In an interview, Bui Tin stated: "The roots 

of the Vietnam War - its all-encompassing and underly-

ing nature - lie in a confrontation between two ideologi-

cal worlds: socialism versus capitalism ... totalitarian-

ism versus democracy .  The conscience of America 

was part of its war-making capability, and we were turn-

ing that power in our favor. America lost because of its 

democracy; through dissent and protest it lost the 

ability to mobilize a will to win." 

The Newsletter is late because I had a 95% coronary 

artery blockage in Dec and they took me in for a pro-

cedure to put a stent in the artery.  The procedure 

later caused me some fatigue and I just had to rest 

Famous picture of an enemy execution by 

South Vietnam’s Chief of National Police, 

1968.  The enemy soldier had just been caught after he 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/64th_Bombardment_Squadron
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/64th_Bombardment_Squadron
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Little_Rock_AFB
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Thais who fought with us.  Fifty years ago last month, 

the first Thai volunteer soldiers, a regiment-size unit 

called the Queen’s Cobras, were sent off to Bien Hoa in 

South Vietnam to fight alongside the Americans as part 

of the so-called Free World Forces. Eventually some 

40,000 Thai soldiers and sailors would serve. While the 

Vietnam War is remembered rightly as a tragedy  the 

same cannot be said for Thailand. There the war is de-

scribed by participants, military histories and official 

monuments in largely upbeat terms. 

 

  

 

 

Escape From Saigon.  After a swift campaign against a 

rapidly collapsing South Vietnamese army, North Viet-

namese forces entered Saigon,the South Vietnamese 

capital, on April 29, 1975. With the city falling, govern-

ment employees and military personnel raced to escape 

by foot, by car, by boat — and, in the case of pilots like 

Ba Van Nguyen, by helicopter.  The story of Ba’s escape 

with his family is told at the end of Rory Kennedy’s 

Oscar-nominated documentary “Last Days in Vietnam,” 

which PBS produced as part of its American Experience 

series. Recently, WGBH, the PBS member station in 

Boston, commissioned the artist Eoin Coveney to retell 

Ba’s tale in graphic form. 

Ggoofbak , goofbak@planet.nl.  A letter from the 

Netherlands. 

We fly N590D to air shows all over northern Europa, 

from our home base Teuge, EHTE. 

The owner wants to put the words DON’T SHOOT on 

top of the wing. 

That way our plane would be more appealing to the pub-

lic and tell the fascinating FAC-story better, and would 

be more attractive for airshow organisers.  

Does anyone of you know if there is any historical evi-

dence for this?  

Was there ever one O-2 in SEA flying like that? 

Dwight D. Eisenhower became the first US presi-

dent to ride in a helicopter on July 12, 1957.   The Presi-

dent needed a quick way to reach his summer home in 

Pennsylvania, as Air Force One could not land at the 

White House. Eisenhower instructed his staff to look 

into alternative modes of transportation and a Sikorsky 

UH-34 Seahorse helicopter was commissioned. 

In 1872, Russia sold Alaska to the Unites States for 

about 2 cents per acre..  

Pratt - Vietnam Wall--THIS IS AMAZING!  http://

www.virtualwall.org/iStates.htm. This is really sobering. 

First click on a state. When it opens, scroll down to the 

city where you went to high school and look at the 

names. Click on the name and it will give details of the 

person's death, a picture or at least their bio and medals.  

This really is an amazing web site. Someone spent a lot 

of timeand effort to create it. I hope that everyone who 

receives this appreciates what those who served in Viet-

nam sacrificed for our country.  

Death of Ken Hinks from International Bird 

Dog Association Oct 2017 BARK  
It is with deep regret we inform you of the passing of 

IBDA member Kenneth "Ken" Hinks from Canton, MI. 

Ken was an icon in the IBDA since he joined in 2006. 

He died of lung cancer on 25 Sep 2017. He is survived 

by a wife and two sons   He completed basic training at 

Lackland AFB in early 1964 and Tech School at Shepard 

AFB in August that year. He deployed to Southeast Asia 

in early 1966 assigned to the 19th Tactical Air Support 

Squadron. Ken was at Bien Hoa AB during the buildup 

of the O-1 Bird Dog fleet as partially disassembled air-

craft arrived weekly for reassembly and assignment to 

Forward Air Controller detachments. He was then as-

signed to the detachment at Lai Khe as a crew chief. Ken 

extended his Vietnam tour for an additional year and 

DEROSed in the early part of 1968.  His knowledge and 

experiences with Birddogs  was second to none. As a 

crew chief with the 19th TASS he became exceptionally 

familiar with the O-1 aircraft.  

Bob/C3B, This may be of interest to those who served 

but did not retire from the Military. Apparently you can 

now apply for a “Veterans I.D. Card” providing proof of 

service.This is the web site with the announce-

ment:  https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/

pressrelease.cfm?id=3979  
 Several years ago the state of Virginia issued a 

“Veterans I.D. Card”. I applied and got the card, but 

have never used it. I often thought it would be nice to 

have should I ever apply for a Veterans discount.  

Cheers, 

Bad decisions make good stories. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2014/09/05/movies/last-days-in-vietnam-looks-at-fall-of-saigon.html
mailto:goofbak@planet.nl
http://www.virtualwall.org/iStates.htm
http://www.virtualwall.org/iStates.htm
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=3979
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=3979
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The Cessna 172 is the world's oldest plane in produc-

tion at 60  

The Cessna 172 has remained mostly unchanged over 

the past 60 years, making it the world's oldest plane still 

in production. More than 43,000 Cessna 172s have been 

built, and the plane is a popular training tool: "More pi-

lots over the years have earned their wings in a 172 than 

any other aircraft in the world," said Doug May, vice 

president of piston aircraft at Textron Aviation. 

On July 18 1914 Congress authorized the training of 

enlisted pilots.  The USAF trained about 4,150 enlisted 

pilots which ended after WWII.  The Navy and Marine 

Corps trained enlisted pilot and the last Navy enlisted 

pilot retired from the Navy in 1981.  The Coast Guard 

had 216 enlisted pilots and the last one retired in 1979.  

In the Air Commandos in the 60s  we had an enlisted 

German pilot who was an ace and  he always said he be-

came an ace on the Russian front.  There were other Ger-

man enlisted pilots we had in the USAF after WWII.  

We have had great Generals who went from enlisted to 

fighter pilots such as General Piotrowski and Creech. 

PROPOSED 2018 FAC REUNION SCHEDULE -- 
Monday, September 17 to Saturday, 23rd: 

Monday, Tuesday: Sept. 17 and 18:  Arrival, registra-

tion, local area sightseeing and call sign group meetings 

as desired.  GOLF TOURNAMENT:  TBD.  Good days 

for ferry rides, http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/ferries/.   Close 

look at Mt Ranier and Mt. St Helens,  and LeMay’s 

world famous car museum in Tacoma— https://

www.americascarmuseum.org/   Lists of popular local 

sightseeing destinations with addresses, phone numbers 

and information will be in the welcome package.   You 

are encouraged to rent a car so you can be independent 

in deciding where and when you go sightseeing.  The 

meeting hotel does not charge for parking. 

Wednesday, Sept. 19:  Group tour to The Boeing Mu-

seum of Flight:  http://www.museumofflight.org/ 

This is a world famous collection of old and modern air-

craft, including a Aviation Pavilion display of a Con-

corde and an Air Force One Boeing 707 (Presidents Ei-

senhower, Kennedy, Johnson, and Nixon).   

For those who prefer to group tour by bus, 50-passenger 

buses will be provided at cost, about $32 per person per 

trip, departing the hotel at 0900 and returning to the ho-

tel approximately 1600.   Admission to the Museum is 

$18 or $20 depending on whether or not you register in 

time for us to get on-line group tickets, and want a tour 

and see a movie  

1. Future of Flight Aviation Center & Boeing Tour,

https://www.futureofflight.org/ —  $25.  Reunion early

registration will get us a better group rate.  The tour

takes 90 minutes from start to finish, where you will see

large commercial aircraft being assembled in the world’s

largest (by volume) assembly building.  2.  The second

destination on Paine Field is the Flying Heritage & Com-

bat Armor Museum, http://www.flyingheritage.com/ ,

about 15 minutes from Boeing.  Paul Allen, of Microsoft

fame is assembling a collection of vintage aircraft with

the object of keeping them in flying condition.  The col-

lection is small but growing.  We will be there for about

an hour which is what it takes to see it all.

Important information:

1. The Boeing tour does not have rest rooms available in

the factory, so you will have to hold on for 90+ minutes.

Restrooms are available in the museums, Early sign up

for both Museum of Flight and Flying Heritage on the

reunion registration form is advised so we can assure

availability of group tickets and reservation of a bus, or

buses as required.  A cafeteria is available but it has a

very limited sandwich menu and slow service.

2. The Flying Heritage Museum has restrooms, is all on

one level, but has no food service.    I am researching

lunch boxes to bring on the buses for that tour.

Friday, Sept 21:  This is the day for FAC Association

meetings and the closing banquet at the hotel with a

TBD guest speaker.

I need suggestions for entertainment and Guest speaker

at the Banquet.

Saturday, Sept 22: Morning Memorial service, then

goodbyes and departures.

I need suggestions for Memorial Service agenda and

readers.  Audio equipment is available at the hotel.

THE HOTEL:  The RED LION Hotel, 11211 Main

Street, Bellevue, WA 98004. 

After 3 weeks of searching, the RED LION Hotel in 

Bellevue, 10 miles from downtown Seattle was selected 

for the reunion.  It was the obvious choice due to lower 

cost, no additional cost for amenities such as Wi-Fi, 

parking and meeting facilities. 

Room rate is $122/night + taxes=$ 144.57.  The location 

is ideal on  I-405.  Direct shot North to Paine field, and 

South to Boeing Field and SEATAC  airport,  Hooch 

opening and operation is TBD.  We can bring in our own 

dry snacks and drinks.  JONAH’S Restaurant is on the 

Red Lion premises.  Outdoor Pool.  Health Club.  Com-

plimentary hot breakfast buffet.  Free parking, Compli-

mentary meeting rooms.    

TRANSPORTATION 

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/jDouBXgmpwpSjKpUfDnYesfCBUMo?format=standard
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/jDouBXgmpwpSjKpUfDnYesfCBUMo?format=standard
http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/ferries/
https://www.americascarmuseum.org/
https://www.americascarmuseum.org/
http://www.museumofflight.org/
https://www.futureofflight.org/
http://www.flyingheritage.com/
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I recommend renting a car if you want to take full advan-

tage of the sightseeing opportunities in the Seattle area.   

I will contract buses to take us on the two Boeing Mu-

seum if enough people sign-up.  Other tours around the 

area are at personal preference and will be impossibly 

expensive to line up buses unless groups of nearly  50 

persons can agree.   

Airporter service, Taxi and UBER are available.  I have 

found a possible private van transport and will be in dis-

cussion with them to see if they can do the job of picking 

up reunion arrivals and getting them to The Red Lion 

and back at less expense. 

Banquet:  At the Hotel I need help with the agenda.  I’m 

looking for help on a guest speaker. 

Food costs will be in the $50 range but new menus will 

be coming out after the first of the year.  Final details are 

TBD and will be on the registration form. 

Hooch:  the hooch will be available all during our stay.  

We bring our own dry snacks, beer and wine. 

Memorabilia: 

Shirts, hats and coins will be from the same vendor as 

last year. 

Memorial.  I am looking for a suitable site near the hotel.   

In case of rain, it will be at the hotel. 

REGISTRATION CUTOFF DATE FOR ADJUSTING 

THE HOTEL CONTRACT IS JULY 10TH, 2018.  AF-

TER THAT DATE, WE ARE BOUND TO CON-

TRACT TERMS WHETHER YOU SHOW UP OR 

NOT. 

The registration form will be available on the FAC web 

site middle of January, 2018, given the publication of 

2018 costs other than room rates, which are fixed. 

My daughter, Kelly, is a travel agent for VACATIONS 

TO GO.COM specializing in Cruise ships anywhere in 

the world.  At my request, she prepared a listing of 

cruises before and after the reunion .  Please email me at: 

joesowa@reagan.com  or call 360-362-2812 or 360-275-

8898 with a request for cruise listings before or after the 

reunion, or contact her, KELLY “KY” SOWA, at 800-

338-4962 EXT 7533.  Or Email:

ksowa@VacationsToGo.com.

Joe Sowa / Jade 03, Vung Tau / Nui Dat / Bearcat, June

1967 / 68   O-1 Bird Dog

Chairman, 2018 FAC Reunion – Seattle, 641 E. Creek-

side Dr, Belfair, WA 98528 Home: 360-275-8898, Cell:

360-362-2812, Joesowa@reagan.com

Help.  Sue New needs your help to get information on 

her father, LTC Norris Ray Smith (a very experienced 

pilot with 6600 flying hours mainly in jet fighters) KIA 

6 Sept 1967 as a FAC with the 21 TASS as to who was 

the Capt with him that day that survived and who was 

the maintenance officer at the time.  Sue was 13 years 

old at the time.  She is going all out to clear his name as 

the USAF is not treating her right-just think if Sue was 

your daughter trying to find  closure.  Sue’s tel and email 

are as follows:  770-942-5972 and skn456@att.net . 

The world’s first mass produced helicopter was the R-

4 in 1942, designed by Igor Sikorsky  

Some turbo-powered helicopters can fly as high 

as 25,000 feet, but on average these aircrafts usually fly 

at around 12-15,000 ft. However, the highest altitude 

ever recorded was 40,820 ft in 1972. 

"One man with courage makes a majority." ~Andrew 

Jackson 

Ken Semmler Issue28/Rash38.  Restoration of 

OV-10 639 by the Australian War Memoriale with pho-

tographic evidence that the spirit sure is moving! It’s 

worth reflecting it was in 1998 that the quest for an OV-

10 which survived being flown by USAF, RAAF and 

RNZAF FACs began and it is a tribute to the illustrious 

OBA that we have the precious OV-10 639 in our hands. 

In May Mrs Laura Kennedy, the AWM Conservation 

Manager and Kim Wood, Aero Structures Specialist, 

(understatement!) were hosted by Jim Hodgson and the 

OBA team at Fort Worth. Laura and Woody also visited 

CAL FIRE and our friends at Marsh Aviation to make 

contact and lay the foundation for parts acquisition. 

Once back in ‘Oz’ the work began. It’s worth penning a 

few words about our mate Woody. His Dad ran a crop-

dusting outfit so became a heavier than air machine en-

thusiast at an early age. He served in the RAAF  as an 

engineer and worked on the beloved Mirage and then the 

F-18. When serving with the maintenance squadron at

Williamtown (approx 120 miles Nth of Sydney) the HQ

of the RAAF fighter world, he’d sneak away at every

opportunity to work on the flightline! After the RAAF,

Woody was maintenance chief for, you guessed it, a

cropdusting outfit before being lured into the aircraft res-

toration business. He’s part of an ace team at the AWM

and there’s not much the restoration group cannot make,

beg, borrow or steal! . Here’s to 639! Cheers and thanks,

on behalf of those of us who were privileged to serve as

FACs in the USAF aboard the trusty steed, the OV-

10!

mailto:joesowa@reagan.com
mailto:ksowa@VacationsToGo.com
mailto:skn456@att.net
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Australia is moving 7cm north every year. It is the fast-

est moving continental landmass in the world. 

 

My Beautiful America - The Charlie Daniels 

Band (Official Video) - YouTube 
These pictures reflect a 4 Minute Road Trip around 

America. Worth the time. Goes by fast. I hope you enjoy 

it. An American's view of his country... 

https://youtu.be/tfyqywSoxys, Veterans Day Salu-

tations from Jari Salo of Finland 

https://www.hillsdale.edu/veterans-day, Watch this 

short video made to honor Veterans Day. It’s a powerful 

reminder of the solemn oath of enlistment. And take a 

moment today to reflect on the sacrifices made by our 

American veterans and their families. We are profoundly 

grateful for them. 

For 15 Years, One Marine Has Faced Off with 

'Rolling Thunder' — It's the Most Patriotic Thing 

You'll Ever See, http://content.jwplatform.com/previews/

kCxWJIl7-OwlNfjNX, Jerry Werner, Cell: 702-419-5061 

Why the 11th Hour of the 11th Day of the 

11th Month?  

11am on the 11th day of November marks the time 

World War I officially came to an end in 1918. Just after 

5am on November 11, 1918, Germany and the Allies 

signed an armistice - a formal agreement to stop fight-

ing. The armistice, sometimes known as the Armistice of 

Compiègne after the location it was signed (around 60 

miles north east of Paris), marked victory for the Allies. 

Although fighting stopped just a few hours after the ar-

mistice was signed, it took months of negotiations to 

register the peace treaty, the Treaty of Versailles. 

 

DC Wings over Vietnam The Mission 1 of 8 The 

FACS-- https://youtu.be/swlN9ea3C4o.  Excellent. 

Tom Seasor, Radio Operator, Airstrike Tamale 17, 9th

Div, 1st Brigade  https://youtu.be/PKndMNV9cxU,    

Published on Nov 14, 2017Tactical Air Strike, Pre-

Planned, Tan An, South Vietnam October 1968 Tamale 

17 in support of 9th Div., 1st Brigade Phantom F4's, Call 

Sign Phantom 11, 12.  Good Video  

PETE LAPPIN PBLAPPIN@COX.NET July 

7, 1969 - my first solo flight as a Continental Airlines 

pilot -I met and married (20 years later !!!) the first 

"stewardess" I met on that flight. We are still happily 

married and we celebrate the anniversary of our "first " 

date every year !! I had returned from SEA on Jan 7th of 

'69 so things happened pretty fast for me. My last SEA 

assignment was to NKP and I agree with Gary et all it 

was my best assignment. Going from Ubon and the F-4 

to NKP and the O-2 was an experience by itself . I was 

the 23rd TASS liason to TFA (Task Force Alpha). Had 

my own desk at TFA Ops and reported directly to Gen-

eral Willie P. McBride. The "job" required that I work in 

concert with the General, his secretary Linda Rodriguez 

(taught her to play chess after hours) and a bevy of Lt 

Cols. A truly great experience.  TFA was charged with 

the insertion of the sensors that comprised McNamara's 

electronic wall. I would review the days frag, hop in my 

jeep, rush to my trusty O-2 and roar the 50 or so miles to 

the  Chapone area where I would meet up with a flight of 

F-4's from Ubon ( u guys remember NAIL 69 !!) drop

the sensors rush back to TFA and listen to the sensors

"talk" !! Every once in awhile we would find a truck

park or an encampment but most of the time it was two

or three gomers fighting not over the sensor but rather

over the parachute that they could use as a hammack. -

the worlds most expensive ---!!.  Many guys were in-

volved inthe insertion process but I was one of the few

that got to listen to them "talk" ! My story goes on and

on but suffice to say now Happy Veterans Day to all. We

made it back !!!

The man who served with Finland, Nazi Ger-

many, and U.S. Special Forces who you might 

have supported in SEA,  Lauri Allan Törni (28 May 

1919 – 18 October 1965), later known as Larry Thorne, 

who was a Finnish Army captain who led an infantry 

company against the Soviet Union in the Finnish Winter 

and Continuation Wars and moved to the United States 

after World War II. He fought under three flags: Finnish, 

German (when he again fought the Soviets in World War 

II), and American (where he was known as Major Larry 

Thorne) when he served in US Army Special Forces in 

the Vietnam War. Törni was killed in action during the 

Vietnam War.   http://www.arlingtoncemetery.net/

larry-thorne.htm 

The word helicopter is adapted from the French lan-

guage hélicoptère, which originates from the Greek helix 

"spiral, whirl, convolution" and pteron "wing". 

https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2FB2AEkfjc6-o%3Ffeature%3Dplayer_detailpage&data=02%7C01%7CLarryHelseth%40msn.com%7Cefa4b137e17e444a721808d523993942%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C6364540
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2FB2AEkfjc6-o%3Ffeature%3Dplayer_detailpage&data=02%7C01%7CLarryHelseth%40msn.com%7Cefa4b137e17e444a721808d523993942%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C6364540
https://youtu.be/tfyqywSoxys
http://info.hillsdale.edu/e1t/c/%2aW7shZGm3BJP99W7d1SHs2wybBZ0/%2aN4hBKm038qr6W1Q5Q3Z3Nzfbq0/5/f18dQhb0SfHz9dsQ84W7D8s3r5D47MtW234jg859PJkFW2SkrRC7RDtX2W5q9cPw8yym7NW5yMtsC8rzBR3W1lQGNj62StY2N5ycqz0QJPS7W8CZyhj7-rnbCW5_VPTj1sLK_qN803m6GZwh0LW98sZSc5wL96rW8sZ4
http://content.jwplatform.com/previews/kCxWJIl7-OwlNfjNX
http://content.jwplatform.com/previews/kCxWJIl7-OwlNfjNX
https://youtu.be/swlN9ea3C4o
https://youtu.be/PKndMNV9cxU
mailto:PBLAPPIN@COX.NET
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Finnish_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Winter_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Continuation_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_II
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_II
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._Army_Special_Forces
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vietnam_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vietnam_War
http://www.arlingtoncemetery.net/larry-thorne.htm
http://www.arlingtoncemetery.net/larry-thorne.htm
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Copy this page, fill in the table above, and mail it along with your check to:                                              
 Trey Moran   
 PO Box 2 2 2 
 Polson, MT. 59860   
 

FAC Association Membership and Annual Dues Form   

Last Name : First Name: Initial:   

DOB (dd/mm/yyyy) Spouse Name:   

Address Phone# 

City State  Zip + 4                          Cell #  

email     Email  newsletter          “Snail mail” newsletter  

A/C or Specialty    Call Sign    

Organization/Sqdn/TASS FAC Tour Dates   

Locations  

Comments:   

Enclosed is my check # _______for $ ______ Make me a member of/continue my membership in the FAC Association. 
(Note: Your Dues Status can be found in the address block printed above.)     Signature _____________________________ 

Annual dues are $20  
Life membership  dues depend on your age  

55yrs and under—-$225  
56 to 60 yrs —$200  
61 to 65 yrs —$175  
66 to 69 yrs —$150  
70 to 75 yrs —$125  

76 + yrs —$100 




